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A Friendly Letter
Issue NumberFifteen

Sixth Month, 1982

Dear Friend,
I have been following the progress of the united Nations Lawof the Sea Treaty negotiations since the beginning of this letter, and the latest report is this: the Reagan
administration is expected soon to announcewhether it will attend the final wrapup session in Ninth Month, and sign the finished document. Pressure on the White House to
refuse any further dealings with the conference is_ said to be strong, especially fran
the president's right wing supporters.
Friends whobelieve the treaty is a step. toward
peace maywant to consider writing to the President or Congress reaffirming these views.
Unfortunately, this cliffhanging character of the administration's responses to the
treaty could continue for several more months as the final steps to its canpletion are
gone through.
On another topic of recent attention, in Issue NumberThirteen I spoke about our
all-but forgotten testimony on alcohol.
Since then I have done further research in
this area, for an article being sul:mitted to secular newspapers. In the course of my
investigation, I have discovered that there is a newTemperancemovementcaning into
view in Americansociety, one with a challenging platform, a skilled cadre of organizers, a constituency and an issue with which it could be launched into praninence.
Whatthis meansis that the situation at large is not so bleak as I thought, though this
newmovementis bound to be controversial.
An interesting feature of this newmovement is that the churches, which provided most of the troops for earlier such crusades,
have not yet noticed this newone, and that includes Fr!ends.
I would be happy to share this article with anyone whois interested.
like a copy, let me know, and include $2.00 to cover copying and postage.

If you would

Finally, congratulations to the six winners of our YO'.mg
Friends Peace Poster Contest.
Their. winning entries are nowpart of a display which is available for loan to
Meetings and churches; write to me for details if you are interested in that as well.
The winners are:
Anita Crofts, 11, of Newtown
PA
Jonathan Hellebuyck, 9, of Minneapolis MN
DannyHolcomb,12, of Lake Forest IL
Sarah Crofts, 9, Newtown
PA
Kajsa Cadwell, 11, PlymouthPA
Nelson Alexander, 6, Des Moines IA
Yours in the Light,

ChuckFager

Copyright 1982 by ChuckFager.

Subscriptions S12/year(12 issues).

Sinqle copy $1.50

THELIGHTNING
RODOFQUAKER
CONFLICTS
No issue brings out the tensions amongAmericanFriends more sharply than
homosexuality. But these tensions, in my experience, go beyond homosexuality itself to
two underlying and unresolved questions: First, the religious authority and proper interpretation of the Bible amongFriends: and second, the limits of diversity and tolerance
amongus. Repeatedly in recent years Quaker bodies have tried to keep this issue fran
surfacing, in part to avoid having to confront these underlying questions which it evokes.
Yet the issue keeps reappearing, and I expect it to continue to do so. The result has
often been turmoil: but it has also produced sane examples of real courage and Christian
compassion, not to mention learning on the part of all the Friends involved.
No case exemplifies these characteristics
better than that of West Elkton
Friends Church in West Elkton, Ohio. A part of Indiana Yearly Meeting, West Elkton has
for nine years had as its pastor Ken Story, an Earlham School of Religion graduate.
In
Fourth Monthof 1980, Story was contacted by a wanannamedBeverly Brubaker, who asked if
she and a friend, Joann Jones, would be welcomeat the church. Joann Jones and Beverly
Brubaker are remarkable wanen, whowould normally be considered an asset to any church:
Jones had twice been namedMother of the Year by local groups, in recognition of the
quality and dedication of her work with handicapPed children: together, Jones and Brubaker operate a foster hane for 13 handicapped children.
AndJones had, in fact,long
been a respected memberof another local church.

Saying Yes~ and then Saying No
But Joann Jones and Beverly Brubaker are unusual in another way as well:
they are a lesbian couple, living openly in a conservative rural area. Jones had been
married for 25 years unhappily before facing up to her proclivity, divorcing her husband
and entering the relationship with Brubaker. AndwhenJones's former pastor learned of
these changes, he cast her out of his congregation. Whichis howthe two wanen, both
of whomconsider themselves Christians, came -1:0 be looking for another religious hane in
the first place.
Ken Story knewthese circumstances, but did not hesitate before. answering
yes, of course, they would be' welcane in the church: and the two wanen, along with their
children, have been attending West Elkton ever since. As part of his pastoral work, Ken
Story visited their hane numeroustimes, and cameto knowthem well. This acquaintance
led to a further request late last fall from Joann Jones's attorney, that Story apPear as
a witness on her behalf in a First Month, 1982 custody hearing.
Story again agreed, expecting to tell the court of what he had seen in the foster haoe, namely a fine, wellrun facility in which 13 very needy children receive excellent care.
That is, indeed, what he talked about first,
and his testimony clearly impressed the judge, because Jones wonthe custody case. But whenher former husband's
attorney cross-examined Story, his questions were preoccupied with two main topics:
Jones's sexual preference and what Story, as a Christian minister, thought of it. Finally, confronted with the point blank question, did he think homosexuality was a sin,
Story felt obliged to answer plainly and candidly, -No.- To which the lawyer snapPed
back, "Well, what kind of a Christian are you?"

Confrontations Over Conscience and Christianity
The judge ruled this last question irrelevant to the case before the court.
But the question was by no means irrelevant amongFriends. Ken Story's affirmation took
the lid off all the tensions associated with the issue, and the reverberations are still
being felt.
Pressure came simultaneously fran within the Monthlyand Yearly Meetings.
Several local families, shocked at Story's statement and what they took to be its implications, demandedhis ouster.
There were also calls from within the upper levels of

Indiana Yearly Meeting for his dismissal, not only from West Elkton but from the Yearly
Meeting as well.
The grounds for these proposed actions were those mentioned earlier:
that his views were incompatible with the proper interpretation
of Scripture: and that
tolerance of diversity amongIndiana and West Elkton Friends did not extend to open
homosexuals or those who supported them.
The issue came to a head in West Elkton at the business meeting in Second
Month, 1982. The Church's Ministry cnd MembershipCommissionhad labored for weeks with
the dissenters,
and then paid a special visit to Jones and Brubaker, specifically
to
thresh with them how they reconciled their lesbian relationship
with their Christian identification.
Their responses left the committee strongly moved, and solidly behind keeping Story as pastor.
But when their recommendation was overwhelmingly approved by the
Monthly Meeting, about a dozen members left the church in protest.
At the Yearly Meeting level the outcane was both more simple and more canplex: more simple because no action against Ken Story was taken, nor, reportedly,
is
any action now contemplated.
But this outcane was more canplex in that it involved the
fending off by the Yearly Meeting committee structure
of attempts to have Story's ministerial
status revoked, and a Yearly Meeting policy statement condemning hanosexuality
as sin based on certain Scriptural passages presented to the Yearly Meeting next month.
Such a statement was in fact adopted by the Yearly Meeting Ministry and membP.rshipCommission, but was rejected by the Administrative Council, and thus is not scheduled to
cane before the Yearly Meeting sessions.
What all this means, in sum, is that the issues have been left unresolved.

A Continuing Source of DiffiauLt;y for Indiana
That these issues remain unresolved is hardly surprising.
They have been
so
difficult
for Indiana Yearly Meeting that in 1978 a major conflict erupted on the
floor of its annual sessions over whether an informal panel discussion of the topic
could even be held, unless it began from the premise that hanosexuality was indeed condemnedas a sin by the Bible, and the discussion was to be mainly taken up with how to
"redeem" hanosexuals fran t heir condition.
The workshop was finally held, but was so
tumultuous. and embittering that of the four panelists who took part, only one remains
in the Yearly Meeting four years later.
In the meantime, there are local citizens around West Elkton who believe
that a lesbian couple should not operate a publicly-licensed
facility,
and have demanded,
so far unsuccessfully,
that the state revoke their foster home license.
Despite this
continuing opposition, the wanen say they feel even more at hane amongWest Elkton Friends.

A Set of Issues That Wi'LZNot Go Awy
Perhaps the controversy in west Elkton will quiet down for awhile, but it
could easily flare up again over the matter of membership. Should either or both of the
womenask to join the Meeting, there are those at the Yearly Meeting level who feel that
Ken Story may have properly welcaned homosexuals to worship, but who would object to
their formal acceptance as ~embers. So Wes:tElkton may not yet be out of the woods.
The point of this report, though, is not to single out Indiana Yearly Meeting for criticism:
similar difficulties
are widespread amongAmerican Friends. Rather, it
is to point up the importance of acknowledging the underlying issues involved in our struggles over homosexuality, so they too can be dealt with.
One such acknowledgement came from
Hopewell Meeting in Indiana during the consideration of a proposed statement condemning
homosexuality.
The Hopewell minute read in part:
"If the YearLy Meeting dBcidBs to con-

demn.specific sins one by one,8U.l'eLy~
in a spirit of fairness and genel'Osit;y, it wi'/,'[,llkmt
to condemnfirst those sins in which the l.a:rgest nwnbel' of Friends are invoLved and which
present the greatest thzoeat to societ;y. With this in mind, is Indiana YearLy Meeting prepa:red to condemnoU!'compUcit;y in the nucLear a:rms roce~ which threatens the destruction
of aU God's cl'eation~ a:1dis 'LazogeLy
responsibLe for the fact that haLf the world's chilcb'en are pezrpetuaUy hungry? If the YearLy Meeting em1xzIoks
on the aondenmation of aU
sins~ then who CJ1T/071.f] us aan in good conscience come fOZ"!JXII'd
to cast the first stone?"
These Friends speak my mind.
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QUAKER HISTORY

Happy birthday to us! It was 330 years aqo this smrmer, in 1652, that a younq
itinerant
preacher named George Pox came to the north country of Enqland and began
holding huge outdoor meetinqs, preachinq for hours with remarkable effects on many of
his hearers.
Out of these mass meetings came the nucleus of the Pirst Publishers of
Truth.
Nine years later,
on 6/15/1661, the first
sessions of NewEnqland Yearly Meetinq
were held--which makes it the oldest continuous reliqious
body in America, except for
the religions
of Native Americans. And in this month 1840, a Philadelphia Friend named
Lucretia Mott travelled
to London to attend a world antislavery
convention; but she
was refused admission as a deleqate because of her sex.
The reaction to that rebuff
became the beginninq of the women
I s suffraqe
movement.
QUAKER CHUCKLES

WhenPZainness Was in Sty Le
Quaker wanen for several generations
dressed almost exclusively in grey and brown,
in large part as a testimony aqainst the expensive vaqaries of fashion.
But eventually,
the British winds of fashion brouqht these very hues into VOCJ1.1e.
During this
time, according to tradition,
a womanFriend went to buy some material for a cloak,
and upon being shown belts of grey and brown cloth, exclaimed:
"Take away those gaudy
colors!
I prefer plain scarlet."

A Modest Proposal
"Martha, dost thou love me?" asked an ardent younq Quaker sui tor.
"Why, Seth,"
came the guarded reply, "we are eatmanded to love one another by the Scriptures."
"yes, Martha," Seth persiSted,
"but dost thee reqard me with the feeling the world
calls love?"
Thus cornered, Martha replied,
"I hardly know what to tell thee, Seth.
I have greatly feared my heart was an errinq one. I have tried to bestow love on all,
but I have often falt that thee was getting considerably more than thy share."

--?Vith thanks to Sessions's

Lauqhter in Quaker Grey.

If, FPiend Reader, thee is not a subscriber, win thee consider becoming one?
thee is a subscriber aLready, wiLL thee shar~ this letter with others?

And if

